CATAWBA VALLEY RIFLE & PISTOL CLUB
P.O. BOX 664 CONOVER, NORTH CAROLINA 28613
President:
Randy Clark 828 850-5150
Vice President: Sam Birchfield 828 465-2388
Secretary:
Lonnie Hagadorn 828 855-1901

Treasurer:
Exec. Range Officer:
Range Officer:

John Grimes 828 478-2878
Tim Drum 828 464-2942
Neill Sipe 828 256-9372

October 3, 2013
The monthly meeting of CVRP began at 7:30 with past-president Ronnie Brown presiding, filling
in for president Randy Clark. The minutes were read and approved. The treasurers report was
read and accepted. Balance brought forward was $54,513.16, deposits were $1,182.62 and
disbursements for the month totaled $32,690.32. Ending balance was $23,005.46. Guests this
month were Keith Harper, Ervin Darnell and James Norman, all attending their third meeting.
Subsequently, Keith and Ervin were voted into the club, but James will have to wait to get his
walk-around before he can join. Welcome to the club, Gentlemen!
Old Business : The missing air hoses have been found. The telephone has been fixed and the gate
camera has been changed out but still needs some work in order to read tag numbers on
departing vehicles.
New Business : The switch on the 4-wheeler is broken and needs replacement. The club voted
and approved the approximate $60 expenditure for this item. Norm turned in proceeds from two
previous F-class matches. Joe reported that there is $176 in the TGAC kitty and asked
permission to purchase a small wagon to transport the steel targets around on the pistol ranges.
This was approved. Further modifications were discussed regarding the surveillance camera, and
it was decided to have Glenn Shell trench in power and coaxial conduits so that the gate camera
could be pole mounted close to the gate. Lonnie Hagadorn asked for and was granted permission
to once again hold the indoor .22 gallery matches, starting with practices on Tuesday and
Thursday evenings in December, with actual NRA sanctioned matches being held on Thursdays,
January through March. Matches will generally be between 6PM and 8PM with details to be
added to the website.
There will be no Black Powder matches held this month. FFA raffle tickets are still available for
the December 18th drawing on three rifles. Susan Hughs has asked for and was granted
permission to bring several guests to the range for skeet shooting. The final .22 TSC match for
the year will be held on Saturday, October 12th, and Pizza will be served. Steve Roe reported
that a box in the trailer used to store targets and paint for the .22 TSC matches was broken into
recently. Anyone with knowledge of this should contact Steve. The next TGAC match will be held
Saturday, November 2nd on the pistol range.
The meeting was adjourned at 8:14PM

Respectfully submitted,
Lonnie Hagadorn, Secretary

